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assume for every atom belonging to me as good belongs to you i loafe and invite my soul The Soul Drinkers Omnibus 
(Warhammer 40,000 Novels): 

1 of 1 review helpful Decent but not great 1st book was the best By KMMR The first book in this Omnibus was 
fantastic the other two were only ok It starts out strong and devolves into bleh A lot of the information was just off so 
if you are a 40K who has read a lot of the lore stories then a few major things will not sit well with you in the 2nd and 
3rd stories especially decent read 3 of 4 review helpf Like all Space Marine Chapters the Soul Drinkers are bound to 
serve the Imperium by ancient vows But when an ancient relic of the Chapter is misappropriated the Soul Drinkers 
face a terrible dilemma betray the Imperium or lose their honour Their final choice and its consequences form the 
theme of this classic trilogy of SF stories set in the nightmare world of the 41st millennium About the Author Ben 
Counter is fast becoming one of Black Library iquest s most popular authors An Ancient History graduate and avid 
miniature painter he lives near Portsmouth England 
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